The Ohio State University

2011 NCCS Regional Basketball Results

Men’s Division
Total Number of Teams: 21

Champion: Husky Pride – Bloomsburg University
Runner-Up: 96 Bulls – The Ohio State University
Final Score: 52 – 40

All-Tournament Team:
Warren Poetzing – DePaul Blue of DePaul University
Jacob Pope – 1867 Bison of Howard University
Joe Dilullo – Husky Pride of Bloomsburg University
Ben Oren – Flyers of University of Dayton
Christopher Moore – Vulcans of California University of Pennsylvania

MVP: Jon Borges – 96 Bulls of The Ohio State University

Team Sportsmanship: Flyers – University of Dayton

Women’s Division
Total Number of Teams: 14

Champion: ISU Redbirds – Illinois State University
Runner-Up: Dayton Flyers – University of Dayton
Final Score: 31-30

All-Tournament Team:
Jenny Samuelson – Dayton Flyers of University of Dayton
Catherine Stine – Ohio Bobcats of Ohio University
Monica Dennison – Husky Nation of Bloomsburg University
Elizabeth Shober – Husky Nation of Bloomsburg University
Sophia Rattray – ISU Redbirds of Illinois State University

MVP: Kylie Castans – ISU Redbirds of Illinois State University

Team Sportsmanship: University of Illinois

All Tournament Officials (in order)
Tom Ward – University of Michigan
Alex Drummond – Purdue University